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FRIDAY MORNING TREASURER'S2 FARMS FOR SALE.A Private Trusteevs nr «ni a Comfort

HHHjsnpply House
estate SALE OF LANDS

?r—FOR —

ARREARS OF TAXES
In the Township of Scar, 

boro, County of York.

155 A to*” ..rlc^^l^fplendia «t-

cull for particular».________ ______ ___________
1 /wv AIRES. RICHMOND UIIL 
AUU two dwellings, bank barn, Oral 
tins* outbuildings, good pasture, aplcua.a 

I soil, spring creek.

LADY CURZON CRITICALLY ILL
May become bankrupt, may become ^ 
defaulter, may leave the count^'’™ . 
become incapacitated through accident 
illness or mental derangement and In 

nature must some nay

CITY,
Barlow, KlnS's Physi

cian, In Attendance.
Sir Thomas

Dover, Eng., Sept. «.-«jW» 
zon of Kedleston, who was Miss Lelt-.r 
of Chicago, is critically indisposed at 
Walmer Castle, which her husband, the 

of India, occupies, as warden
' The Cake Is Ours! the course of i

die.

A Trusts Corporation To wit:
By virtue of a warmn:. Issued by the 

Reeve of the Township of Scarlioro, and 
bearing date the twenty-seventh day of 
June, ltKH, and to me directed, command- 
lug me tu proceed with the collection of 
tbe arrears of taxes on the lauds- herein
after set forth, together wth fees and ex- 
IK—ses. I therefore, give lioliee that unless 
the said arrears of inxca and costs are 
sonner paid, i shall, on (Saturday, the 22od 
da> of October, 1004, at llie hour of nnj 
o'clock In the afternoon, at the Halfway 
Hotel, rk-arboro, proceed lo sell the said 
lands, or as much thereof as may be suf- 
Hcleut to pay such arrears of taxes null 
charges thereon. All the following lands 
ore patented:
PLAN NO 1093. LOT 27, CONCESSION C. 
It lock A.

Mme. Schumann-Heink Rapturously 
Received by a Large and 

Stylish Audience.

B- »
This is a comfort sup- 

for all who 
We can sell you

viceroy
of the Cinque Ports. ....

She was suddenly attacked at, » 
o’clock this morning. Dr. Tlhampney, 
a London physician, whom Lord '.ut- 
zon summoned, arrived here this after
noon. It is stated that her ladyship s
tion of three*waœks * • Comic opera by Stanislaus Stange and

Lady Çurzon was out driving yester- JuUall Edwards; period, 1818, George 
day aiv-1 seemed to be v.ery. "k“‘v for ÏU; first act, courtyard of Lina’s house
theSbeas? next Friday .tutVs departure !.. Village of Deans wold; second act, *e- * roiert.d with water-

has been deferred and all his baggage auded part ot Dcanswold Park. The B" ^o>hhI with hard We.
“»..V SS. M T,lv« wm*. jg* £?& Sl^SSS'

great -ollcitude for the sufferer; tne tdr Hervey Aston ....George Lu Tallman j ,1|lt8l'de grain leather stnu* -n
King has telegraphed sympathetic en- jj,JU,re Marmaduke Shethngton .. | two trays,cloth lined tlirongnom. p,3U
qulries to her husband. I ........................................ W. D. Thompson | The price .....................................................

Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to h » Laura Sheffington ....Louise Gunning malkod a steel mounted,
majesty's household, arrived at Wal- tally Lunn ......................... Delight Barscn »^”,T bo„Jd Tnmk brass lock, in,y
mer Castle to-night. The’physicians I!ul.ney O'Toole...........................John tilavin ^ fitted wtihtwo leather 3 95
who were summoned from Paris also pungonby 19amodes Twlller .... straps...................................................
arrived on a special train from Folks- j .............................. ..H. W, Tredenick low prices—
stone .! Molly Muggins ...........................Tekla Farm -Umbrellas at absurdly low prices

Later to night Lady Curzon showed Bes8 Myrtle .................................... Ivy Clyde
a slight Improvement. It is under- jane Jones ................ Margaret Crawford
stood that the long automobile ride aill p0orman................................. Lucia :\o’.a
Lady Curzon took on Tuesday P»t>-, Tc.m Ryder...........................Heathe Gregory
tiueed -a serious Internal hemorrhage, jack, Kite.............................John M. Duffey
necessitating the summoning of Di. jjm Butler ......... ..................... John Novels
Champneyi from London. The pa-1 joe Costar ......................... Lionel Robaarte
tient became worse on Wednesday Lina...................... . Mme. Schuman-Heink
night and to-day was in an extremely j Musical numbers : Prelude; quartet, 
exhausted condition and almost coma- | ■ gong of the Tub,” Moll, Bess, Jane 
tose. It is reported that acute peri- and oui; quintet, ’’Behold Our Lady 
tonitia has supervened. Lord Curzon. yreat— Laura. Moll, Bess, Jane and 
who is overwhelmed by the sudden Qj;i; 80ng. "What Art Thou?", Laura; 
blow, remains constantly by his wife s tntranco cf Twlller, Twlller, Moll, Bess, 
bedside.

Has perpetual existence, never^eeomM 

of Its responsi-
P ViJSUffiS ÜÏÏSrï»
mile from Nnbleton; good brick house t«o 
hams, stone stables; there Is about

cleared, and In good state of cultiva
tion, and one of the liest farms iu tb 
township; there Is 25 acres of wheat sown 
and some of tlie plowing done: on the main 
gravel road, to Toronto 23 miles. Lnqulre 
.1. f’nrrie, Nnbleton.

pl> house 
travel.
Trunks and Bags of the 

and style that 
satisfac-

Insolvent, never 
keeps complete 
and cannot shirk any 
billtles.

I HONESTLY quality 
brings perfect The

Toronto 
General 
T rusts Corporation

SPEAKING HELP WASDCJ.
OY WANTED—FOR

Apply World Office.
EDITORIALB room.

ràbest ready-to-wearSovereign Brand Clothing is the
the Market to-day. and leading All Other

In brief,

T-vENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
J ) and first-class mechanical man. v. 
A. Bisk. _______,

9 3
à ©

s
v

r< UClothing on 
Makes by a few laps in the race for supremacy.

X N FORMATION UF1 BRING 1 081- 
I Hons ot every occupation and prores- "L Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg,ll.-inl-

.25x104 $1.70 $1.40 $3,19

.25x104 .40 1.40 1.SÎ
25x101 1.25 1.40 2.65
25x101 .65 1.40 2.05
25x101 .65 1.10 2.05
25x101 .65 1.40 2.05
25x104 .65 1.40 2.06
.2 lx 104 1.(0 1.40 3.0

" 71 ............ 25x101 .82 1.40 2.23
Block It.

Sub-lot 14 ......... 25x101 .65
. .25x101 .05
. .25x104 «15
.25x104 .65
. .25x101 .83

34 ....*.25x101 .85
25x104 1.80 IS)
25x101 .40 1.40
25x101 .05
20x101 1.80
25x101 1.80
.25x104 .43 1.40 XM

07 .........  25x104 .43 1 40 LSI

Sub-lot 23 . 
“ 25 ..Paid-up Capital..........$1.000,000 is

800,000

59 Yonge 8t.f Toronto
Reserve Fund.... 4‘iSinn.

45
47EAST & CO

300 Yonge St.

Sovereign Brand is 48m HE ENTIRE TIME OF OUR TEACH- 
I jng start Is devoted to telegraphy

met our graduates to be better drilled Slid 
in I«citer repute with the ■••allways than if 
they received their instruction where tele
graphy Is but one of several subjects? Our 
telegraph hook for the asking. Dominion 
School of Helegraphy, V East Adelaidc_-st.,

•1 4»
50

READY
TO-WEAR

avmsements.

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING &1.40 2.65 ■
1.40 2.05
1.40 2.115 r
1.40 2.1»
1.40 2.2» _
1.40 2.1» '

matineePRINCESS 1tt
JUDICIAL MEETING VALIDATED. 17To-morrow is

be Fitted in io Minutes, at from 
Suit Guaranteed.

10And Lam lie. ftnerrle, White Heln- 
atatements Stand.

A full meeting of the C.L-A. execu- 
j Jane, Gill and Girls' Chorus; duet, tlva was held at this Iroquois. Thurs-

.__ _ "Hoax and Coax,” Sally and Barney; . . pred Frank wasFarmers Ignore Accounts. song, “My First True Love," Hervey; ,day night’ Preeldent
Drovers' Journal: It Is almost pro- ! ensemble, "The Village Recruits," Moll, ■ In the chair, and present we 

verblal that farmers and stockmen pay | Bess, Jane, Gill, Ryder, Butler,Cob tar and president Francis Nelson, Secretary VI.
rvey little attention to accounts that , chorus; song, "She is the Right Girl, H H ,, , c Miller, Browne Jack-
might inform them of their profits and night for y0ur Money O," Lina and ' H ’rtniesfile F. Babcock, Past
losses in their crop and feeding under- chorus; song, "You'll Find Nothing Bel- p ’,d ' t Lennox J D. Bailey. George
takings. Were we to make a close in- ur Xhan Beer," Trivet and chorus; m V Ellis
vestlgatic-.i it is not probable that one duet, "The Honeymoon,” Laura and deDUtatknffrofri the N.A.L.U.. con-
man in a hundred would he found who Squlre; quintet, “Cupid’s a Lad," Laura,1 p - „ , Xrlhey and F. O’Con-
could blve In detail the cost of a field ; L,na> Hervey, Squire and Trivet; duet, ,he shamrock Lacrosse Club, A.
or corn or the expense Incurred in fit- -Keep the Heart Young," Lina and Trl- '«SuSÎSie Club, and
ting a load of rattle for market- vet; polacca, "Kind Fortune Smiles To- 1 ™e ' , of the Montreal Lacrosse
only reason that we can see for this day - Lina; finale. |«! Pêttlgrew oi uie mon tln
condition of affairs is the faetdhat th® Song, "Love Forgotten,” Hervey; trio, i £1“b’N “ PL wa„t the C. L. A. 
average farmer has *a marked anti- “A- Glimpse of Eden,” Laura, Hervey « . r* À A * I7 They asked
pa thy against the slight inconvenience nnd Squire; ensemble, "Holiday Joys,” nSn t of a CLA com-
fhatmight be Incurred In keeping use- Laura, Moll, Bess. Jane. Gill, Squire £rtb« i^uecotthe

ful records. „„ , o - and Ryder; song, "Follow the Flag." ^ A T IT in order to organize a cen-
It is interesting to note that one of Trivet and chorus; song, "A Spanish ÎL’fbnd'v 'it was moved and carried

the most serious complaints made by Grandee,” Lina and chorus; trio, ‘If JaarH fh_ views exoressed
the representatives of the department We Part." Lina, Hervey and Trivet, that having heard t the
of commerce and labor Is their inves- song- -The Blarney of Killarney,” Bar- b>" the deleg^*f"rt L thp nex't annual
ligations of meat conditions, both 1n liey and Girls' Chorus; song, "Sounds same be reported 1° further
Chfcago and at the feeding establish- We Love to Hear?”, Squire, Ryder, meeting „‘h« I^L Ï ^mmit?^ Was
ments of meat producers, is that there Kite, Butler, Costar and chorus; quin- consideration. No CL.A. 
is practically no means of getting an tet "The Temptation," Laura, Lina, appointed. Thisi wi bod gee8
accurate Information of the feeders Hervey,Squire and Trivet; song, "Swee. annual meeting to do if ^ .
expense in producing marketable live Tj10ughts of Home," Lina; finale, l|rln- : fit- Tl\e C-UA. seemed g 
stock. That this is true is due entirely. tipal8 and chorus. |the views expressed by Ote eastern
to the fact that farmers and feeders, j jt seems early yet to speak of “the delegates in regard to forni g
as a class, keep no account of their i event cf the season," but there was tral body governing all athletes. Th
operations, so that from a standpoint | mtle else given as an opinion last night, C.L.A., however, were non-c 
of accuracy they have but a faint Idea at thé Princess. The critics individu- , in their attitude.
whether the work has netted them pro- a!|y sald go and the audience as a I Mr. Bailey announced that M • "
fit or loss. whole backed them up. It was a not-'.ham of the Lroquois Hotel had kindly

While this custom may be satisfac- abie performance in many ways. The ! offered to donate a $100 tropny to ne 
tory to the mass of farmers and feed- opera is still practically in its open- ! known as the Junior championship 
era the plan does not meet the ex- ing performances. Last night the author trophy of the C.L.A. The very Kina 
oertations of the man who is feeding of the libretto,Stanislaus Stange, direct- ! offer of Mr. Graham was accepted, and 
and wants to know definitely his pro- ed the performance, Julian Edwards j the thanks, of the association were 
«ta or losses. Knowing the cost it Is conducted the augmented orchestre, in tendered him, not only for the hand- 
a comparatively easy matter to ell- a rendition of his latest contribution some trophy, but also for the very 
minate features that are not pacing. to the world of music, while Max Free- ; generous hospitality during the sea- MR and MRS 

The business methods of the produc- man. general stage manager for the ' son- . _ . . ..
er and the packer should be along the , Theatrical Syndicate, was In general j President Frank reported that at the
same lines as far as it is possible to j cilarge cf the stage. In the audience game played In Galt on Wednesday, 
make them- The latter can tell within | gat B c. Whitney and T. H. O'Neil. I between Orillia and Chatham, a player 
a few cents what his profit or loss has j tnce Df Toronto. The auditorium wits named Hammond of the Orillia team 
been on a given load of live stock, but fined with a stylish and representative struck a player named Grace and In- 
nrobably the former could not clrpe | audience. ] flicted a very serious wound, and that
within a hundred dollars of what that t* That which was expected of Mme. ; he had expelled C. E. Hammond from 
feeding cost him. and even then his , Schumann-Heink she more than fulfilled the association.- A warrant for Ham- 
information might be scarcely better and there was nothing more sincere mond's arrest for assault will probably

than the triple curtain call give.n at be issued.
the conclusion of the opening act, In ad- Owen Sound and Orillia were ordered 
dition to the approval given thruout. to play at Orangeville on Wednesday,
The company as a whole, too, just cov- Sept. 28.
ered itself with laurels, and the claim Owen Sound were ordered to play at 
that it is the best singing organization Woodbrldge on Tuesday, Sept. 27, and 
that has visited Toronto in a lofig, long the return game was ordered for the 
time was made good. The principals following Friday at Owen Sound. F. 
thruout were in splendid voice and hu- c. Waghorne was appointed referee 
mor. The scenic environment was of for both games.

MR. F. C. WHITNEY will preWSt
THE INCOMPARABLE MME.
SCHUMANN
O -H E I N K

in the new Stange & Edwards Comic Opera

•*| rtvo’e LotterVe” T17ANTED AT ONCE SMART BOY. LaOVe S LOUCIJ» \V Must have bicycle. Apply Circuls-
The Best Singing Organization in americ tlon Department. World.

You can 
$14.to $22—and every

Xurobto. L»51
(•/)X17 ANTED — TOOLMAKKR. APPLY 

XV Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co., 
Hamilton.

1.40 1M 
1.40 V 2) 
1.40 3.20

liO
8S
894 96

Block C.
Sub-lot 20 .......... 25x101 .63

.25x104 .65

.25x104 65

.25x104 1.25

.25x104 148
8S ..........23x101 1.80

1.40 2.<fi
1.40 2.65
1.40 2.05
1.40 2.65

27Neck and Shoulders
above all competitors- ALL NEXT WEEK at NORWICH, ONT.. YOU CAN 

tvlcgrrphy and railway ac- 
montli. fil'd 
competent. 
Write for 
I’anndlnn

20COME AND

ASK QUESTIONS

ABOUT

SOVEREIGN

BRAND.

36
counting for tire dollars per 
arc guaranteed a position when 
Board three dollars per week, 
particulars and ieferences.
Railway Instruction Institute, Norwlcn, 
Ont. (formerly of Toronto). 550

1.40 2,H
1 40

1.4) 2*1

1.40 3-20
1.40 8.28

51Wednesday (Matinees) Saturday

SEATS NOW ON SALE Block D
Sub-lot 77 ..........  25x104 1.06

Block F.
Sub-lot 13 ...........25x101 1.86

•• 14 ...........25x104 1.80
IThe gorgeous new produettoe of

Canada's Best Ctothiers/W
King St. East,Vf
Opp.St. James'Cathedral Ui 

* 1.

^4,

JOHN C- FISHER'S

stupenduou. mu.lcal oomedy
Block G. 

Sub-lot 14 
" 15

1.40 2.07
1.40 2.07
1.40 2.20

25x104 .67
25x101 .67

29 .......... 29x147 . 80
SITUATIONS WANTED.

SILVER SLIPPER "XT' OUNU MAN—EXPERIENCED AT- r.,ot;k j. 
X tendant to invalid gentleman, travel- gui,.iot x 

ing or home. Box 21, World.
1.40 3.21
1.40 &21

$1.40 $8.2»

1.40 s.a

23x104 1.84
.23x104 1.84

It,
TRADE MARK 2I

Block O.
Sub-lot 40 ..........25x104 $1.89

Block 8.
Sub-lot 24 

Block U.
Sub-lot 11

RE.6. MPANY I ORCHESTRA 
OVBR lOO I OF 26CO

Legal cards. .25x104 2.03

GBANDMAJESTIC f RANK W. MACLEAN. HAKK1MTEK. 
solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 

street; money to loan at 454 per cent.

25x100 1.80 1.40 8.26
13 ....32.11x100 1.89 1.40 2.70

.25x100 1.39 1.40 2.79
.'20X100 1.30 1.40 2.79
.23x1011 1.30 1.40 2.79
.25x100 1.30 1.40 2.7V

w  25x100 1.80 1.40 3.26
PLAN NO. 819. LOT 35, CONCESSION A. 

Block A.
«ub-lot 1 .65x133x117.10 $1.13 $1.10 $2.55 

Block B.
Sub-lot 1  50x200 1.71 1.40 8.11
PLAN NO. 808, LOT 34, CONCESSION B. 
Sub-lot 20 ....50x105.6 $1.11 $1.40 $5.51

“ 21 ....50x165.6 4.11 1.4-1 5.51
“ 24 ....50x105.6 3.99 1.40 5:0

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 31, CONCESSION < 
Sub-lot 37 ....20x105.6 $3.99 $1.40 S3.3»

" 58 ... .32x105.6 2.02 1.40 3.42
PLAN NO. 914. LOT 33, t:UNCES810N A. 
Sub-lot 16 ....60x92.5 $ .09 $1.40 $2 36

.90 1.40 2»
2.66 1.40 4.08
266 1.40 4,06

Daily** 15 ^d 25 cd" MATINEE SATURbAY
Be»-, 25 £eW 50
Seals Row* vu

EV6S ^175,50,25
PRETTIEST OF ALL 
COMIC OPERAS, THE

14
l'J

J EV6S. 15-25-35-50 j AMES BA1KD. BARltlSTElt, SOL1C1- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 yucbec 

Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

^ A. FOKSTKK. BAKKISTBK. MAN- 
Jll, nlng Chambers, Queen and Teraulay- 
streets. Phone Main 490. 26

20
21 .A GREAT PLAY OF 

THE WEST 30

Cripple

CREEK
"T«tEsTMmKstr

PRINCESS
CHIC INDUCTION

—NEXT WEEK—
BONNIE BRIAR BUSH

the Carl-Proposed Improvements at 
ton School Discussed, But 

Put Over.

Wife No. One Swears Out the War
rant That Lands Him 

in Jail.

ART.

S"Eê«?„T,S.E^TRE j. W. !.. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King

street, Toronto.Matinee Daily. Mat».-2Sc. brgi.—lie, S»-

Toronto Junction, Sept. 22.—The pubbo 
school board held a special meeting to-

C*r,ton-«reel '“f"i
board's appropriations for the year 

are about exhausted, owing largely t 
the drain made upon them by unlore 
seen expenditures at the addition being 
built to Western-avenue school. It had 
been decided to alter the plumbing at 
Carlton school, but nothing will be done 
ir. that respect this year. Changes will 

in the specification for plumb
ing at Western-avenue, in order that 
the expenditures may not exceed the

fcSMlss Minnie Little, eldest daughter 
"of Joseph Little, Quebec-ayenue, was 

marriage this afternoon 10

17 .,..30x923 
. .50x92.5 
. .50192.0
. .50x92.5 2.60 1.40 4.06
. .50x92.5 2.06 1.10 4.06
. .50x02.5 2.66 1 40 4.08
.30x92.3 2.60 1.40 4.06

..50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.09
.50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.06
.50x92.3 2.06 1.40 4.06

. .50x92.5 2-66 1.40 4.06
.50192.5 2.66 1.40 4.08

05 .........  50x92.5 2 66 1.40 4.00
NO. 9o8, LOT 35, CONCESSION *. 

t 12 .....50x122 $1.52 $1.40 $2.»
IS ......... 30x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122

878TORAGB.Hamilton, Sept. 22.-(Special.)-The 
arrest of William Jenkins, junk deal- 
er, Wellington and tiarton-streets, this 

the charge of bigamy 
romantic tale to light.

38
39 .TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi

anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 Spa-
s 40

41
42Theevening on firm, 

dina-avenue. 01
brought a very 
Some years ago, according to the story 

reached the police, Jenkins, 
about 40 years old, mar- 

many years 
On Aug. 20,

55
(13---- TORONTO---- 63

that has business cahob. (14AUTUMN MEETING
-----SEPTEMBER 17-24-----

FUT RACING—STEEPLECHASING
Iwho is now

Tied Miss Cheeseman, 
younger than* himself.
1902. he is accused of deserting his 
young wife for a mate about his own 
age. Her name was Sarah Trolop. He 
lived with her only two month^ and, 
when Inspector McMahon and Detec
tive Miller arrested him this evening 
“hey found him living with a third wo- 
tney xou w,fe No_ x who swore out

be made than a guess.
For a year or more 

loud complaints of feeding stock at a 
loss. Not long ag6"*: leading feeder 
and breeder stated that feeding 1n gen
eral had been done at a loss for up
ward of a score of years, but that now 
-feeders were awakening to the real 
condition of things. Be this as it may. 
there is hut a very-small per cent, or 
farmers or feeders, who can tell how high degree and the costuming of the The next matter was the question as 
much a certain crop or load of cattle) period simply beautiful. to the legality or illegality of the ac-
has actually netted them. This state T Then the authors have evolved some- tions and votes of the judicial com- 
of affairs is wrong. Business methods thing which is musically and otherwise mittee meeting on Sept. 13. A motion, 
and principles should be employed in a treat. There is a well-sustained story tbat in view of the statements of the 
conducting the farm and feeding opera- that has novelty as well. A big prize In president and of the second vice-presi-

a lottery is the beginning. TwiUer, a dent, that said meeting of the Judicial
—----------------------------------charlatan role capitally played, disposes committee was not regularly called,

The emoluments of a Spanish mats- 0{ tbe tickets, and then by private in- j the meeting was Illegal and the pro- 
dor of the first rank appear to be quite formation coming thru Barney O'Toole, I ceedings therefore void, was defeated, 
equal to those of an English jockey postilion, a regular "Handy Andy,’ ! The defeat of this motion amounted to 
of equal prominence. The famous learns that ticket 20,770 wins. It has a practical endorsement of the action 
matador. Louts Mazzantinl, has Just been sold to Lina. Meanwhile the plot 1 of the judicial committee of Sept. 13 
retired from the bull ring after a pro- ha8 broadened and Includes the expect- reinstating Lambe, Querrie and White, 
fesslonal career of twenty-three years. ed arrival, clad as postilion, of an un- I Tbe reinstatements of these players 
He is now only 50 years old. His total known admirer of Laura Sheffington. are consequently validated by the exe- 
proflts, without Including living ex- wife of Squire Marmaduke. The squire 
penses, have amounted to £160,000. but has piqued her by his too constant atten- 
he lost £80,000 in unlucky speculation, tions, and she has carried on a corre- 
He looks forward, however, to en- spondence with the unknown who, im- 
joving his otium cum dignitate In the prisoned for a political offence, escapes. gg u 7 a
£80,000 remaining- Altogether. Maz- He arrives and proves to be Aston an meeting of the judicial committee
zantlnl has killed in the ring 3500 bulls. 0ld friend of the squire's, but his lden- been called for a special purpose,
—London Globe. tlty is concealed In a change of clothes ln add|tton had gone on and taken

W- Taggart was appointed to referee 
the Young Toronto-Shamrock game.

there have bee 14 MRONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen

1.401.52“ 15
•• 10 .......... 50x132

.50x122 

.50x122 

.50x122 

.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
50x122 
50X122 
50x122 
60x122 
50x122 
00x122 
50x122 
50x122 
50x122 
50x122

.. .50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

...50x122 1.52 1.40 2.'12

.. .50x122 1.5^ 1.40 2.92

...50x122 

...50x122 
56 ... .41.10x122
57 ..........50x122

.50x122 1.32 1.40

.50x122 1.32 1.40

.50XJ22 1.52 1.40
09 .... .50x122 1.52 1.40

.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
82 ......... 50x122 1.62 1.40
87 .....50x122 1.52 1.10 2 92

NO. 05s, LOT 33, CONCESSION A.
88 ......... 50x122 $1.52 $1.40 $2.92

50x122 1 52 1.40 2.32
90 .........  50x122' 1.52 1.40 2.92
01 .... .50x122 1.52 1.40

.41x122 1.62
.50x122
.50x122 1.62 1.40 2.93
.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

90 ..,..50x122 1.52 1.40 2.91

Ç
West.

At least 6 races each day—First race 2.30 p. m.

Admlesloi Grand Stand $1.00
WM. HBNDRIB,

Presidenr.

2.921.401.02
2.«a1.401.82ŸY 17 

lr: 118 1%1.401.52
1.52
1.62
1.52
1.62
1.52

P 11 cniendarsl‘copperplate "iE'SSKi
i“r'ir;7et'tcrrTA8nr"om:raî,c.,c,.^Ad ,̂C.; 

401 Yonge._______________
rr he LEADING WEST YORK WEEKLY X newspaper. Leader and Recorder tor 
sale. Including new presses nnd up-to-date 
plant; n money maker for a smart man- 
Apply Box 415, Toronto Junction.

1.4019W. P. FRASBR,
Secy. Treasurer IS1.40united in

3“E^HatTtro°^rdsyhr:

rocks promises to be the most
in g game played on the local grounds

thj® BeaCampbell has awarded the con

tract for a pair of dwellings to be erect- 
ed on Pacific-avenue, to cost 42500.

20
1.402~>

24#1.4026
2921.4027man. It was 

the warrant.
Relief Officer's .Raise.

committee met this af- 
voted Relief Officer Mc- 

from $600 a year to

2.921.401.52“ 28Matinee 
Every 

Day
ALL THIS WEEK —BRIGADIER BURLESQUERS

Pressnting Edmund Hayes as “The WlieOoy’ 
Next- TB0CADEB1) BURLESQUE «S.

2.021.401.52
1.52
1.52
1.52

20
2.1-2
2.92
2.92

1.4081
The finance 

ternon and
^e0neyoans!m“an and W. Anderson 

the city auditors, who now get $400 a 
year? asked for more pay, but them ap
plication was tut-.ied down. The T 
ronto and Hamilton Railway got per
mission to cross the beach.

This evening the members of the 
Locke-st. Presbyterian church burned 
the mortgage they have been struggl
ing to nay Off for a number of years. 
They have decided to raise $6000 to 
build a new church-

Didn’t Go “Up Stage."
A L. Louden, manager of the Grand 

Opera House, refused to allow the 
"Grimes Cellar Door” company to put 
on its show. The money was refund
ed to about 400 people who had bought 
tickets.

1.40
1.4083

2.021.52 1.4031
2.911.62 1.40 n

i
35=

2.031,401.5242tions. 1.40 2.321.52East York Lawn Party.

held its annual party on Wednesday even
ing. ln the -'hunch. The Rev. Mr. Brace 
rrerided. An excellent program o » J 
wns rendered by the choir of the Bathnrat- 
sli-eet Baptist Church, assisted by Miss 
Fell ns elocutionist. There was a very 
large gathering.

43FINANCIAL.Baseball 2.921.401.32HASTBRN
LEAGUE x OAN8 WANTED -ONE FOR SEVEN- 

1 l teen hundred, and two for fouiteeu 
hundred each: security new solid bricks, 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14. World.

51
32
53King Street and Fraser Ave. IS1.401.62

1.52
1.32
1.52

54

TORONTO vs. BALTIMORE,
TO-DAY AT 3.30.

1.4055
1.-0 2.92 

2.92 
2.92 
2.92 
2.92 
2 92

X OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MORT- 
I J gage HPcurity $5000: aDo one of $1500 
and $2500. Martin & Co., 36 TorontO-^trect, 
Toronto.

l.«0
r»s
59
00cutive.

Mr. Nelson then raised the point that 
the judicial committee was not quali
fied or competent to reconsider and 

decision of the executive.

Kew Beach.
At thelnnnufll meeting <*f t';e Kew Beach

%S^|OTm£wihlp8,irP2MenB0^
rack'rentals were $121. These officers were
' ‘llOTL "president. Thoms* Lslor: president. 
A lex. Gemmell: first vice-president, W.A. 
Tffirston : /second viee-presioent. J. A l ntn• 
third vice-president. T A. Kncx. secretary-, 

C A. Ahrahnm; executive com- 
ilnnter: (tennis),

"Their mueic makes one cheer ."—Detroit Fee 
Tret». “The Audience went into rapture». — 
Detroit Tribune.

The Magnificent Bani of the

81
2 92HOTELS.

rp KAVBLBKS AND TUUtttSTS, WHY 
JL not save half your hotel eipenaet 
Stop at "The Abberley." 258 8herbourne- 
street. Toronto: handaome appointments; 
excellent table: large verandaba and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

FLAN
Sui'-lot

BLACK
HATCH

89

2.92

2.92

Declines to' Extend
Street Railway Co. 1-40020ÏThe Hamilton

has declined to extend its tracks on lr(.„.urPr,
T^icke-Street to Aderdeeq-avenue. ni'ttee Ihowlingl. IV ■ A.

An exhibition game to be played by K. H. rallerson: house raranilt
SS SS «tîTÆ andlt0"' T AMe,;

ground Saturday afternoon.
The loss of the Ontario Lantern Co. 

by a recent fire was $26.500.
Growers say that the grape crop 

Is a failure. Frost did a good deal of 
damage to grapes, corn and tomatoes 
last night.
j Dudley. 307 York-st., claims to 

have invented a boat with a speed of 
He describes it as

1.401.521)3
04

T KOUUOIS HOTEL. TUUUNTO. I'A.Y-_L adit.
nnd York-atreets: steam-beated; electric, 
lighted; elevator. Booms with bath and cn 
suite. Hates $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

95vet, with whom she exchanges lotteiy 
tickets. As it turns out the serge/ht 
held the wininng card, but which as a 
love letter finds it way, in error, to 
O'Toole and' finally to Aston, who 

i tempts Lina with it to flirt with the 
so that Laura may elope with

Centrally situated, corner King
in Selections 
and Dances.

MASSEY HALL I SSÏÏS&SS*
Prices soc. 75c. L00. A few seats in first gallery 

50c extra in evening. Children, a.ternoon 25c^

ROYAL PIPERSAND
THE

2.921.401.52..60x122 
..50x122

108 .
118 . 2.921.491.52

II Toronto Macrosse Clnb.
The Shamrock-Mimico protest was 

thrown out by the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club, the Shamrocks losing their pro
test. The Mimicos will play the Sham
rocks at the exhibition grounds on 
Saturday a Junior C.L.A. champion
ship game. W. H. Turner will referee. 
Each team must bring their own goal 
net.

t
Sub-lot V23'MAKE-BELIEVE CHRISTIANITY 2 16.70 1.40..23x122 

. .50x122 1.52

. .60x122 1.52

. .50x122 1.50

. .50X122 1.30

. .50x122 1.50

. .50x122 1.50

. .50x122 1.50

..50x122 1.50

. .50x122 1.50
..50x122 
..50x122 
. .50x122 1.52
. .50x122 1.52
. .30*122 1.52
. .50x122 1.52
. .50x122 1.62
..50x122 1.52 1.40
. ,50x1£2 1.32 140

...50x122 1.62 1.40
..50x122 1.52

1.40125
120squire,

him. As it all happens, however, Aston 
makes "a mess of it," and happiness 
all round follows.

Mme. Schumann-Heink carried all be- 
; fore her with her naive Dutch dialect, 
her gemiine vivacity and, above all, her 

! magnificent contralto voice. The part 
gives her opportunity to display her 

i charms as a comedienne of the best.
I while her numbers are well-suited to 
i her. Iziuise Gunning was never In bet
ter form, and to her- and to George 

I Tallman and W. H. Thompson much of 
1 the vocal work falls. Wallace Brown- 

soldier chorus In 
John Slavln takes

1.40TT OTEL ULAD8TONE — UUEEN-8T. 
r J west opposite U. T. K. and <'■ V. 14. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Sinitb, I’rop.

Dr. Perry n 
King'* Dnlighter's Convention.

2 92Rev.Deplored* by 1.40127 2.021.40128Victoria Hall* Queen E.
TtHiay and Saturday. Doora open daily at to a. m.
TomBurrow«kCh.r^o„cOhfa^Wor'.dà„ijnd

For the Endurance Championship of the World- 
Each ev'g at 8. Variety Concert Prices. 50;.. x;c

2 921.49129
2 921.40The general convention of the King s 

Daughters was concluded last evening 
in Jarvis-street Baptist Church. I o- 

sesslon of the provincial dele-

ilk) 2,921.404 131 2.921.40132VETERINARY. 2.921.4040 miles an hour.
follows: "The boat will be fitted with 
powerful hydraulic pumps, and in
stead of the boat going thru the water, 
the water goes thru the boat." A 50-
foot model will make a trial trip to ^ Frederickton,

The executors of the estate of the | secretary, and Mrs.

SES-“H
a Will. vocation, as distinguished from an avo

cation, something pursued steadily and 
consistently, not resorted to merely on 
occasions.

Mrs. B. d. Whitney of Detroit spoke 
at some length on the work being ac
complished by the order, making il
lusion to one phase of the work m 

i Detroit. Tn the foreign quarter of the 
hundreds of children

\X', 2.02day a
gates will be held.

The election of officers 
Miss A.M.Brown.Toronto, being chosen 
as general secretary; Ella L. Thorn- 

N. B., recording 
J. E. Austin, To-

1.401.32► LitE A CAMPBELL, VETEltlN AKL 81) K- 
_ ' genii, 97 Bs.v-street. Hpralalint In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

2.021.401.52F. 135resulted ln 2.02FOREIGN NOTES OF '.INTEREST. 1.40136W I I Ifsunjosg.tn*u.s 2971.40157 2.921.40The,ground upon which the Bank of 
England stands is valued at $250 a 
square foot. Should the bank ever 
find itself pressed for money It could 
sell its site for $32,770.000.

According to the Church Missionary 
Gleaner, the Christians In Japan num
ber 140.806. The Protestants number 
55,354; Roman Catholics. 58.086; Rus-

(Greek

158 2921.40Kara kmMRU 159rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 'lo-

ssStrS?m'.n rrik»7.i^S‘0ri»Ue^ ■ ZXZT'JcZ?, n° oncC-ln ST
classes. Have you aem. the "8ia-Zonr We ' "
have it- Speil tl leneea duplicated.
Ocnltsts* Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.
PRICES LOW.

23 years’ experience with Chss. Potter.

MODERN GLASSES 2 921.40140 2.92141 2.92142 2.92low leads a dashing 
I "Follqw the Flag." 
to the brogue very well and provides 
good fun with Delight Barsch as his 
sweetheart. The chorus and ensemble 
work was superb.

145LIFE CHIPS has
traveled a long way 
in public favor. When 
first put on the mar
ket it was recom
mended especially as 
a warm-weather food, 
but many who have 
benefitted from the 
use of this, the most 
wholesome of all cer
eal foods, refuse to 

to the old-

2.921.40144
LOT 35, CONCESSION A.

Assessed to William Ham:
MO of acre $2.51 $1.40 

Assessed to Donald Lossu:
1-10 of acre $4.62 $1.40 

LOT 84, CONCESSION A.
Assessed to J. L. Hughes : ... m

r 34 acr^R $78. M $3.10 $51 
West Hill, 15tb July. 1004.

J. H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer, bceruoro. 

Scarlioro, County of York, Province » 
Ontario—

To Wit:
To 1. H. Richsrtlson. Esq-, 

of the Township of Scarlioro: . _
You are hereby authorized and direct** y to levy upon tbe lands lii the 1

annexed, for the arrears o. taxe» due there- |
117 ANTED—ACCURATE AND RAPID on and all coat* and chargea authorized by
W typewriter for special work of a Htatute in that behalf, and Proceed In «* 
week or two: I hare machine; must be cdu- »ale of said lamia for said arrears or 
rated and refined and willing to take an a„d coats, a* the law dlrecta.
Interest In work under consideration ; young A» witness niy hainMnd lue e i i
or mlddle-ageil lady preferred. Address. Corporation of the Township of . r !
wlfii particulars as to age, experience niidj this 27tb day of June. rniH- 
salary, including cxpeiiHes. required, t'aal- ANDREW YOUNG,
tu lint, Box 23, World, Toronto, Canada.

6PERSONAL.
$3.91A RE YOU IN NEED OF SOME MONEY? 

A Loans on furniture, pianos, horses 
no publicity. Write to Box

a ChristiansOrthodox $6.02sian 
Church). 27,366.

The conservatism of the British mind 
is Indicated by the tender regret with 
which the newspapers record the de
molition of "England's highest wind
mill." which was built at Yarmouth 
as short a time ago as 1812.

The English waiter has been virtual
ly ousted from English hotels, restau
rants and boarding houses. Swiss and 
Austrians have taken his place. They 
are found to be quicker, more anxious 
to please and more reliable.

An unsuccessful effort has been made 
In France to revive the fair of Beau- 
caire on a scale comparable to that of 
the good old times. These fairs be
gan ln the thirteenth century and 
gradually rose to such proportions that 
In 1790. for instance, the business trans-

Before the middle of the last century 
the railway changed all this, and to
day the fair Is a mere shadow of its 
former self.

nnd wagons; 
20, World. dtfCourt Sherwood Forest Bnnqnet.

Court Sherwood Forest of the I.O. F. 
held its first meeting since vacation 
last night at the Temple, about 150 
members being present. The company 
adjourned to. the banqueting hall at 9 
p.m., where the balance of the evening 
was spent in speeches and 
Among those at the head table with 
John Pearson, chief ranger, were the 
following: Thomas Lawless, Col.Stone, 
W. AV. Dunlop, Dr. D. A. Rose, Aid. 
C^-tsworth, F. M. Bell-Smith, Colin 
Stalker and A. T. Hunter, all of whom 
made short addresses.

A feature was the rendering of a 
new song by Donald MacGregor, en
titled “The Veterans' Song," which he 
has Just brought out from England. 
Other entertainers were: Bros. Rechub 
Tandy, J. Augustine Arlidge, Will J. 
White, F*. M. Bell-Smith, J. Churchill 
Arlidge and J. Ticket!.

ÎPRACTICALW- J. KETTLES,
23 LEADER LANEKOLA TONIC WINE OPTICIAN

FOR SALE.1357

IN OR SALE 4 IIORSE POWER EX- 
h aine plating dynamo, tanks and buff- 

Apply to F. J. Bale, 217 Vie-
Is manufactured from the pure extract 
of the wonderful Kola Nut with Celery 
and Pepsin-

Kola, makes weak

WANTED Ing lathes, 
toria-avenue N., Hamilton.songs. TreiaurefBy first October, fifteen prime young Tur

keys. State probable weight, living or 
dressed, also price.

celery strengthens the nfÆÆÊ j |
the three^nfakes"the greXt'tonlc'and ; ^ ThE also

secrets of domestic comfort.
Mrs. Whitney also spoke of the es

tablishment: of schools among the] 
colored children of the south, as ten 1- 

| mg to afford a solution of the race

i

SITUATIONS VACANT.
B. BIRD.
St. Lawrence Market

cure
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Constipa- 
tion and Nervous Prostration. It can 
also he highly recommended for Asth- j 

Hay Fever, Liver Complaint, In- ,
MONEY TO LOAN.

return 
fashioned, partially- 
cooked, 
porridges. When

ma,
somnia and Rheumatism. By its use 
it purifies the blood and enables the 
«vstem to ward off fevers and bilious problem, 
headaches. It contains no drugs (not 
intoxicating), and will leave no bad j 
after effects.

People grow skeptical reading
fake cure-all advertisements,but

■ ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
real estate at current rate of In

terest, easy terms of payment, no npprais 
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan anil Savings Company. Tele
phones 1’nrk 1217, 306. ed

M Beer*5amorMted to 40.000.000 francs. (Seal.)
breakfast

of eareftft 
birds pro-

Now Knther-ln-I.nw Die*. Many years 
study among 
duced palest

Bird Bread lA
That Is why it can be Wk> 
relied upon and why there 

is such an mormons 
. demand forlt.10c.tb* 

pkge„ 9 large cakas.

builder* and contractors.Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Charles Antler, who 
shot his son-in-law, Charles Gorr. in 
the thigh yesterday, was found dead 

„ . .. , hist night by Chief M. Lee and Con-
"Kola, Celery and Pepsin is a genuine ptab]e -phomas Dixon, who went from 
tonic that can be truly recommended. Pembroke t0 arrest him. Upon arriving 

Sold all over the Domlnmn and manu-, ; t ,leceased-s home in Buchanan and 
factured only by The Hygiene Kola . Wylie Townships, the constables were 
Co., 84 Church-street, Toronto. Canada. ; tr]f) h0 had not been seen for some 
The Hygiene Kola Co., Toronto: ' timP. They searched a near-by shed

Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled for i crid found his body there, shot thru 
20 years with Indigestion and , (he breast, all signs pointing to the fact

» DVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD UUUDs' 
J\_ piauos, organs, Dorses aud wagons. 
< all and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments, 
tlfll. o. K. McNaugbt ti Co, IV Lawlor 
Building, U King West.

One Charged With Manslaughter.
Melrose, Mass., Sept. 22.—The death 

list of nine, resulting from last night's 
disaster, ln which a well-filled car was 
blown to pieces by dynamite, was not 
increased to-day, altho six of the In
jured are regarded as being in a critical 
condition, and may not survive their 
wounds. The principal action of the 
authorities to-day was the arraignment 
ln court of Roy C. Fenton, the driver of 
the express wagon, from the tailboard 
cf which the 60 pound box of dyna
mite dropped to be struck later by the 
ill-fated car. Fenton was charged with 
manslaughter and held ln $1000, in de
fault of which he was taken to the 
county jail at East Cambridge. Judge 
Bruce will hold an inquest on the acci
dent on Sept. 29.

T3 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 339 YONGE 8T., 
Xu contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
ami general ojlilting. 'Phone North 901.

so you eat
many

We Convince Sceptics.LIFE
CHIPS

All business contiden-
EDUCATIONAL.

Colds. Catarrh and Catarrhal 
Head Ache Relieved in 10 Min
utes and cured by Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder.
Here's exte of a thousand such testi

monies, 
felo says:
blessing Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
is in a case of Catarrh. I was trou
bled with this disease for years, but 
the first time I used this remedy It 
gave most delightful relief. I now re
gard myself entirely cured."

Dr. Agnew's Pills are delightful. 
Forty doses 10 cents.

*
M 1 ■BNNKDY SHORTHAND NIGH T 

School—$4 a month ut the most ex
pensively equipped training school In fan- 
mla. Worth more, Isn't It?. 9 Adelaide- 
East.

K* SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BUR- 
J\ rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal: our 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Xougc-street, IIrat Moor.

Sen* neme of dealer not serin* Bien 8*» AO apart 
ft ora COTTABI SEEP, «ilk 6c in stamp, and r"lreo 
two large cake, Peedyour btfdt oo the standard to

Cottam Bird Seed J
UaoCottem Bird Supplies and Remedies. AIlE'OceS 

a Advice FREE about Bird,. Bird look ay. by SUE.
Dallas Loud*. 0*

over
dyspepsia, and have spent hundreds of j that he died by his own hand, 
dollars in all kinds of medicines,. but
none seemed to suit my case or make a The expedition 
permanent cure, until I tried your Zionist organization in Vienna to ex- 
Kola Tonic Witte. I can truly recom- plore the territory offered by the Bri- 
mend it to be the best remedy for con- tish government for a Jewish settle- 
stlpatlon. stomach trouble and nervous- ment In East Africa will be ready to 
ness ever made. start in October. It will be composed

Wishing you success in your good of five men. three from England and 
work, in relieving those who suffer as two from South Africa, and its venort 
I have done, I remain, yours sincerely, |s expected to be ready next aMrch.

C. M. Stiles, The next Zionist congress will be held 
**9 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. in Basel early ln March.

appointed by the

I
Rev- A. D. Buckley of Buf- 

“I wish all to know what a
-. x ONEY LOANED SALARIED I'EO- 
VI pip. retail mere bants. lea rasters, 
boarding houses, without security: easy
payment; largest business In 48 principal the west of England Is not recogvtized 
cities. Tolman, 72 (Jueen West. by the casual observer, but it is never-

theless very large. Last year the ves- —----------------------------- --------------

ment to some 41,539 men; their tonnage vessels of 23,010 tons and the empn®7jj^| 
was 160,096 tons. The fisheries of Dev- ment of 8058 men.

"English Fishing Industry.
The extent of the fishing industry in Baft Cattas Co.,

you please the palate 
and do not impair 
the digestion.

.

orrrt P1SK CE-V1'- - «n,
^ t \ y.I M H r farm, building, loans, 
mortgagee paid off, money advanced to buy 
bouses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 

J toria-street, Toronto. /Hon. George T. Baird, Andover, N. 8., 
is in the city.
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